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+ Two universal iPod docking stations will accept all model iPods 

with bottom connector

+ Large iPod navigation controls

+ 3-band EQ with gain control on both channels

+ Dedicated microphone input with tone and level control

+ Phono/line inputs for adding additional devices available 

on both channels

+ USB connectivity (PC and Mac) enables iDJ to function as a 

music-loading base

+ iPod’s recording capabilities supported by iDJ for voice memos, etc.

+ Turntable spindle receptacle enables placement of the iDJ on a turntable

+ Extruded, anodized aluminum panels and zero tolerance precision 

switches/knobs for a tight, precise feel 

+ Soft touch edge bumper for protection

iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computer.

iDJ MIXING CONSOLE FOR IPOD®

The iDJ is a 2-channel mixer that enables mobile DJs and iPod enthu-
siasts to seamlessly integrate their portable music libraries with other 
music and sound reinforcement systems—transforming the iPod from a 
personal music player into a source playback device. With its compact 
form factor, comprehensive feature set, and a blue on white aesthetic 
appeal that blends perfectly with the iPod, the iDJ makes the music more 
accessible and the party better than ever.
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Imagine your entire DJ collection loaded into one professional, stand-
alone product. Imagine the control, the flexibility, and the convenience. 
Create playlists and search for songs by title, artist, album, or genre. 
Rip MP3s from either of the built-in CD players, from your computer 
over USB, even record vinyl directly through the analog line inputs. 
Travel light to gigs without sacrificing anything but backaches. 
Discover the strength in unity. Discover the power of HDCD1.

+ Large internal hard drive stores thousands of songs - your entire music 

collection at your fingertips

+ Compatibility with CD, CD-ROM, MP3 CD, CD-R, 

CD-RW with full DJ control

+ Instant song and CD recognition via built-in upgradeable Gracenote® 

internet lookup database

+ Keyboard included for rapid name search by Song, Artist, Album, Playlist 

or Genre via ID3 tag

+ Create your own custom playlists

+ Easy-to-use interface with two large LCD screens

+ Professional DJ features including ± 16% pitch bend/change, instant start, 

seamless looping w/ stutter start, relay start

+ Play modes : Single, Continuous, Repeat

+ Load MP3 songs via MP3 CD or USB computer connection

+ All MP3 bit rates supported including VBR

+ MP3 encoding from CD or external line in (128 kbps/320kbps/44.1 kHz)

+ Optical and coaxial digital output

+ Software included for song upload and download, editing 

song tag and playlist data, and song list download 

+ Internet lookup of CDDB song data

+ User-updateable firmware for future upgrades

+ Uses standard IDE hard drives

*Music recognition technology and related data are provided by Gracenote® 

HDCD1 PROFESSIONAL DJ MEDIA PLAYER

Numark’s DM2050 is a compact, 3-channel tabletop mixer designed 
for today’s turntablist, desktop, and aspiring DJ. Featuring steep 3-
band EQ on every channel, a replaceable crossfader with reverse and 
slope control, a dedicated microphone input with 2-band EQ, and 
multiple input sources, this entry-level mixer is big on features and 
easy on the wallet.

+ Inputs for 4-6 lines switchable, 2 phono inputs, and a microphone

+ Steep 3-band EQ on every channel with rotary frequency kills

+ Dedicated microphone input with controls for treble, bass, and level

+ Replaceable crossfader with reverse and slope control

+ Six segment LED display for monitoring signal strength

+ Toggle for master and pre-fader listen (PFL) metering

DM2050 3-CHANNEL DJ MIXER
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Designed expressly for mobile DJs and club owners in search of a 
compact, highly portable system that sets up and packs away on a 
moment’s notice, the CDMIX3 plays both standard CD audio and 
MP3 CDs, provides buffered Anti-Shock™ memory protection, deliv-
ers seamless looping, and pitch control.

+ Support for standard audio CDs and MP3 CDs

+ Buffered Anti-Shock™ memory protection for 

consistent playback under trying conditions

+ Seamless loops for both CD audio and MP3 files

+ True buffered instant start

+ Stutter start capability with settable stutter points

+ ± 12% pitch bend capability via its pitch bend/jog wheel

+ Master EQ section and individual channel EQ

CD MIX3 DJ STATION

The only all inclusive system of its kind, the KMX01 features dual 
CD+G drives with an integrated mixer and is the perfect all-in-one 
solution for DJs and clubs to add Karaoke to their entertainment 
mix. Offering three microphone inputs with tone control, two switch 
controlled composite  video outputs for graphics, and ± 12% pitch 
control with a pitch bend wheel among its key attributes, the KMX01 
is ideal for mixing Karaoke CD+G and regular audio CDs. 

+ Two composite video outputs tied to a crossfader automatically select 

output source for seamless visual transitions on two video monitors

+ Three microphone inputs with tone control capability 

(one with XLR & 1/4-inch; two with 1/8-inch)

+ Echo effect control on the performer’s mic inputs

+ EQ in master section

+ External inputs for two line level signals that 

are switchable with two phono signals

+ ± 8%, ± 16% pitch bend capability via pitch bend/jog wheel

+ True continuous playback and track sequence programmable

+ Fader start button for precise song starts

KMX01 KARAOKE DJ STATION
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TCD05 DJ CD PLAYER FEATURES
+ Large PLAY and CUE buttons

+ ± 16% music speed adjustment fader

+ LCD display with track, time, and pitch indicators

+ Support for CD-R discs

+ Pitch bend function

+ +10 track advance button for rapid track location

MX05 2-CHANNEL DJ MIXER FEATURES
+ Inputs for CD/MP3 players, computers, and turntables 

to accommodate system expansion

+ Bass and treble equalization on the inputs

+ Microphone input with level control for MC/Karaoke use

+ Replaceable crossfader for easy mix control

+ Headphone output with cue control capability

HF125 HEADPHONE FEATURES
+ Flexible, 7-position independently adjustable dual ear cups,

+ Large 40mm Mylar speaker drivers

+ 6-ft tangle resistant cord with a 1/8-inch phone plug connector

FUSION 111 DJ PACKAGE

AXIS 4 CD PLAYER FEATURES
+ Two seamless loop points and three stutter starts for creative expression

+ Built-in tap BPM counters

+ Fader/remote start and relay capability

+ ± 8/16% pitch bend capability via a big rubberized pitch control wheel

+ Laser shutoff mode and auto-retractable media 

trays ensure reliable operation

DM950 MIXER FEATURES
+ Switchable inputs accommodate upward of four line level 

signals, two phono inputs, and a microphone

+ Two-band rotary EQ, independent gain control, and 

Phono/Line switches on each channel

+ Replaceable crossfader

HF125 HEADPHONE FEATURES
+ Flexible, 7-position independently adjustable dual ear cups,

+ Large 40mm Mylar drivers

+ 6-ft tangle resistant cord with a 1/4-inch phone plug connector

FUSION 494 DJ PACKAGE


